Hippocampal pathologic findings in schizophrenia. A morphometric study.
We studied hippocampal sections from 13 schizophrenic patients, 9 nonschizophrenic patients, and 16 normal controls from the Yakovlev brain collection. The three groups were similar in age, gender distribution, and brain weight. Most patients had never received neuroleptics, and the two patient groups had had similar types of leukotomies. We used a semiautomated image analysis system to compute volume and pyramidal-cell density in each of the four sectors of the cornu ammonis, Ca1 through CA4, in the right and left hippocampi. Sections from schizophrenic patients had almost consistently the lowest volume and pyramidal-cell density in all sectors. The differences were greatest in left CA4, with schizophrenic patients having significantly lower pyramidal-cell density than normal controls and significantly lower volume than leukotomy controls. Our findings confirm the results of several recent studies showing hippocampal pathologic features in schizophrenia. Our study suggests, however, that the hippocampal neuropathologic findings in schizophrenia may be more subtle and more localized than those reported previously.